# Abbreviations

1. ALS - Alternative Schooling System
2. BRC - Block Resource Center
3. CRC - Cluster Resource Center
4. CRG - Cluster Resource Group
5. DIET - District Institute of Education and Training
6. DISE - District Information System for Education
7. DPEP - District Primary Education Programme
8. ECCE - Early Child Care Education Center
9. GCERT - Gujarat Council of Educational Research and Training
10. ICDS - Integrated Child Development Scheme
11. IEDC - Integrated Education for Disable Child
12. KGBV - Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalayas
13. MDMS - Mid Day Meal Scheme
14. MIS - Management Information System
15. MLL - Minimum Levels of Learning
16. MTA - Mother
17. NCERT - National Council of Educational Research and Training
18. NCTE - National Council of Teacher Education
19. NUEPA - National University of Educational Planning and Administration
20. NPE - National Policy of Education
21. NPGEL - National Programme for Education of Girls at Elementary Level
22. OBB - Operation Black Board
23. POA - Programme of Action
24. PTA - Parent
25. SCERT - State Council of Educational Research and Training
26. SMC - School Management Committee
27. SOPT - Special Orientation Programme for primary School Teachers
28. S.S.A.M. - Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan Mission
29. TLM - Teaching Learning Material
30. UEE - Universalization of Elementary Education
31. VCWC - Village Civil Work Committee
32. VEC - Village Education Committee